Fairfield County’s #1 female giving organization now offers corporate partnerships to a limited number of companies. Invest in the growth and development of your female workforce by sponsoring employee(s) to become members of our diverse group of women dedicated to making impactful change in the community through transformative philanthropy.

OUR MISSION
Impact Fairfield County (Impact FFC) is a collective giving organization that engages women of Fairfield County, Connecticut in local philanthropy on a deeper level. We bring women together to provide large transformational grants to local nonprofits. We strive to reach the underserved and improve the lives of those in our community.

OUR DEI COMMITMENT
At Impact Fairfield County, we believe in the collaboration and empowerment of women of diverse backgrounds to ignite transformational change in our community. Diversity, equity, and inclusion are values on which we were founded in 2015, and values we are striving to meet today and moving forward. These principles are at the forefront of our leadership’s agenda and will continue to be incorporated and prioritized through our work at Impact FFC. We believe our voice is stronger, our decisions more informed, and our impact amplified when we bring together people of diverse backgrounds, each with an equal say in the outcome.

As a collective giving circle, Impact FFC aspires to reflect the communities we serve by attracting members representing varied zip codes, age brackets, racial and ethnic groups, and experience, from every corner of our county, all while partnering with organizations who serve the most vulnerable within our community. Further, we seek to eliminate financial barriers for women to join Impact FFC by offering a Member Scholarship Program. United in our shared purpose, vision, and process, we celebrate and honor our differences and unique characteristics while lifting up the local leaders and organizations that are working passionately to make a positive difference.

HOW IMPACT WORKS
Volunteer run, our collective giving organization engages purpose-driven women in local philanthropy.

- Fairfield County based nonprofits submit applications for $100,000 grants. Members participate in a collaborative grant review, site visit, and selection process.
- Members unite to vote on the $100,000 grant winners. All members are encouraged to participate in the assessment and selection process.
- Since its inception in 2016, Impact FFC has provided over $1.6M in grant funding.
- Impact FFC provides an inspiring educational and enriching social journey for each member.

MEMBER EXPERIENCE
Impact FFC brings a diverse slate of females together who have one goal in mind – making a difference. Members will have the opportunity to:

- Participate in a mentorship group specifically designed for corporate sponsored members
- Learn about social issues in FFC at a deeper level
- Actively participate volunteer events
- Network with 200+ female members
- Increase skills in project assessment, metrics evaluation, financial analysis, and social impact strategy
CORPORATE MEMBERSHIP INVOLVEMENT
Corporate Partnership Members are encouraged to take an active role in our organization. Members who take advantage of the opportunities to engage in our program report the highest levels of satisfaction and gain the most enriching experience. Time commitment is flexible and will vary depending on selected participation. Average time spent is approx 10 hours over the membership year. Involvement options include:

- Grant Review Committee (Jan-April)
- Financial Review Committee (Jan - April)
- Organizational Committee (year-round)
- Educational and social events (periodically, year-round)

BENEFITS OF CORPORATE PARTNERSHIP
As a Corporate Partner, you may sponsor up to 6 employees to join Impact FFC for a one year Membership. (10 employees for Headline Partner).

- Build the leadership skills of your female employees
- Connect your female workforce to a diverse group of women in FFC
- Have your company name listed as a Corporate Partner on the Impact FFC website and printed materials, via Social Media and at various Impact FFC events including the Annual Meeting. Differentiated listing depending on Corporate Partnership Level
- Receive dedicated Social Media campaign (for Silver and Platinum Partners)

MEMBERSHIP DETAILS
- Corporate Partners can select any female employee(s) to sponsor. You do not need to use all your membership slots.
- Partnership fees are due by December 31, 2021 and employee Membership runs from July to June.
- 100% of the Corporate Partnership contribution is tax deductible

PARTNERSHIP LEVELS
- Silver: Annual membership for one (1) employee - $1,500
- Gold: Annual membership for up to three (3) employees - $5,000
- Platinum: Annual membership for up to six (6) employees - $10,000
- Headline Sponsor (only 1 per annum): Annual membership for up to ten (10) employees - $20,000

READY TO JOIN?
Impact FFC looks forward to partnering to create the most engaging, educational and transformational program for your employees to have the most positive membership experience. Please contact us at info@impactffc.org to schedule a meeting to discuss further, to review any questions, or to join.
Invest in the growth and development of your female workforce by sponsoring employee(s) to become members of Fairfield County’s #1 female giving circle, a group of diverse women dedicated to making impactful change in the community through transformative philanthropy.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Partnership Level</th>
<th>Benefits</th>
<th>Cost</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Headline (1 per annum)</td>
<td>Annual membership for ten (10) employees</td>
<td>$20,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Platinum</td>
<td>Annual membership for up to six (6) employees</td>
<td>$10,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gold</td>
<td>Annual membership for up to three (3) employees</td>
<td>$5,000</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Silver</td>
<td>Annual membership for one (1) employees</td>
<td>$1,500</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

**READY TO JOIN?**

Please contact us at info@impactffc.org to schedule a meeting to discuss further, review any questions, or to join.

‘Women need to shift from thinking "I'm not ready to do that" to thinking "I want to do that- and I'll learn by doing it."

*Sheryl Sandberg, Lean In: Women, Work, and the Will to Lead*